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Fl* HfT-mE The T REITS COLLECTEDto Worldussand Oharlee, with seven 
rooms and bath. Newly decorated 
Wreughout. Apply

gfc B. WILLIAMS * CO.
M King St. B.

1A Special attention given to collection of 
rent and mortgage accounts. Apply
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it. ' =m BIG FORCE ^ AUSTRO-GERMANS BESIEGES PEREMYSL IN GALICIA

the Sword Against Her Allies of Yesterday and 7 oday”—German Chancellor
‘THE TIME HAS COMMAND 1 HOW CALL FOR 300,000 MEN FOR NEW ARMIES.”--Kitchener
NEW ARMY OF 300,000 MEN POINTS OF KITCHENER’S

Italy May 7 omorro«
m

4
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SPEECH SET. ANDERSON’S RUSSIANS DRAW
men to form new armies, in lull confidence of nn anMln nvn nn n • «.. _ _ .   Call issued for -sMoOO 

hearty response. ... ...
Great sacrificee'are'ijreing cheerfully made to meet the needs of a long* 

Devotion to duty and cheerful acceptance of hardships shown by 
troops cannot be too"h$ghly praised.

Britain is forced Op resort to the use of gas to “remove an enormous 
ntage.”
iarck came gloriously thru an ordeal that would 
world.
forced from positions of great strength in Galli- 

fcbw’situation there is “thoroty satisfactory.”
Wfiftve In .Arras has been completely successful. “Im

portant results” are to J>e anticipated from co-operation with the advancing
British troops.

The morale of tl^e allies in the west has never been higher than at
present. uè

An adequate, supply of munitions will shortly ibe provided.
The Russians noW>hold a strong line from the eastern Carpathians to 

Pereinysl, and have made a strong offensive in Bukowlna.
Gen. Botha has displayed military ability of the highest order In

German Southwest Afr&a.
Indian troops have utterly routed the Turks in Mesopotamia.

«y

GAS TACTICS TO BE ADOPTED■ war.

OF BAS BATTLEand unjustifiable dies 
Canadians at Lac 

try the finest army, in 
The Turks are M 

poll Peninsula, and 
The French oft

9-

Germans Cannot Be Allowed 
To Retain Enormous Ad- 
vantageThru Use of Fumes 
—Canadians’ Heroism 
Highly Praised—Progress 
in West and Dardanelles 
Most Satisfactory.

Si

Austrians ajid Germans Begin 
Attacks on I^ine of 

River San.

Men Became Exhausted Af
ter Few Breaths of Pois

onous Fumes.
,

X

/ MANY SOUGHT COVER SITUATION BEFOGGED »

Gallant Stand Made by Cana
dians in Spite of Dis

advantage.

« Petrograd Sees No Way Out 
of Present Difficulties 

Yet.

LONDON, May 18.---In giving an 
Wtilne of the operations of the alike 
ia the house of lords today. Lord 
Kitchener, the war minister, while 
pressing the greatest confidence in 
their ultimate outcome, again warned 
the public that great sacrifices already 
had been made and that greater 
would be exacted., He made an ap- . 
peal for 300,000 mop; recruits.

Lord Kitchener, however, seemed to 
attach the greatest Importance to the 
uae by the Germans of asphyxiating 
gases, and opened his speech with re
ference to this matter. “Our troops,” 
said lord Kitchener, “must be ade. 
quately protected byx the employment 
of similar methods.”

Speaking of the British offensive, he 
said the action at Neuve Chapelle was 
fought with great gallantry, “which en
abled us to occupy positions of con
siderable military m portance previous
ly held by the enemy.”

Will Resort to Oat.
.Speaking of the German attack on 

the allied front near Y pres, Earl 
Kitchener said:

“In this attack the enemy employed 
vast quantities of poisonous gases, and 
our French allies were utterly, unpre
pared for tbs diabolical method of at-

stiSHhiKaKaFEarl Kitchener at this point 
nounced the determination of the al
lies to resort to similar methods of 
warfare.

"The Germans," said Lord Kitchener,
"have persisted in the use of these 
asphyxiating gases whenever wind 
favored or other opportunity occurred, 
and his majesty's government, no less 

' than the French government, feel that 
our troops must be adequately protect
ed by the employment of similar 
methods so as to remove the enormous 
and unjustifiable disadvantage which 
must exist for them If we take no 
steps to meet on his own ground the 
enemy who is responsible for the in
troduction of this pernicious practice."

Canadians’ Gallantry.
The secretary spoke of the gallantry 

of the Canadian division, which de-, 
fended its positions tenaciously, not
withstanding the poisonous fumes.

"This was an ordeal to try the quali
ties of the finest army in the world," 
he said, “and all the more credit is due 
the soldiers of Canada, who. unprepared 
for such an attack and exposed to a 
withering fire, reluctantly and with 
perfect' steadiness withdrew their (eft 
flank to conform to the newer align
ment of the allies’ position.”

The British forces in Flanders have 
been strongly reinforced, Lord Kitch
ener said, and are now in a position 
to take the offensive.

Calls for 300,000.
After referring in eulogistic terms 

to the men in the new army, Bari 
Kitchener concluded a notable Speech, 
as follows;

T said I would let the country know 
when more mevi were wanted for the 
war. The timer has come -and 1 now 
call for 300,000 men to form, new 
armies.

"Those who are engaged in the pro
duction of war material of any kind 
should hot leave their work. It is to 
men who .are not performing this duty 
that I appeal, and I am convinced the 
manhood of England still available 
will lnyaillv respond-

Sacrifices Cheerfully Made.
"In my first speech in your lordships’ 

house I pointed out that this war 
would be a long one and would de
mand great sacrifices- Those sacri
fices have been cheerfully made by the 
people of this country, who not only 
responded in vast numbers to the sum
mons to create the new armies requir - 1 

' ea, but have since continuously sup 
Piled a constant stream of recruits, 
which has enabled us to maintain the 
forces in the field and in training at 
their full strength, and with effective 
men

"Your lordships have watched the 
growth of the new armies and have jng. •
noted doubtless the difficulties which __________________
confronted us in providing them with U/HMCN MICCirtM A Dice all the material- of war they require. 1 WUMUN MISSIONARIES

Conduct Compels Admiration.
*1 cannot speak too highly of the 

®en and the devotion to duty they

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

Ready for the Races- 
There are-SmAny signs that people 

are eagerly Clocking forward to the
as a Relaxation from the abnor- ,

aitily distressing times through which £. it‘on1!L1 col'®r,eas of ''’omen, headed by 
we rare Dassin* At Î?138 Jane Addarns of Chicago, leu then gsa-»*-' “Sût11;- *°,n-.

Miss Addams, comprses Dr. Aletta 
Jacobs and Mrs. Rchard Palthe of 
Holland, and Signora Genoni of Italy.

yesterday the delegation was receiv
ed by Premier Asquith and Foreign 
Secretary Grey In London, when th;y 
presented to the British Government 

There’s officials copies of the resolution in 
of Raincoats that you vor of peace, recently adopted by the 

womens’ congress at The Hague.

PORTUGAL’S PRESIDENT 
EXPECTED TO RECOVER

N ;LOSS OF
SUBMARINEex-

I
Details of the terrific agony 

thru which the Canadians passed 
as a result of the diabolical me
thods of the Germans 
tallied In the lucid and descriptive 
letter received by The World from 
Sergt. L. D. Anderson of the 48th 
Highlanders. The Inhuman sava
gery of the enemy was fully de
scribed by the correspondent in 
the letter which he wrote from 
the base hospital at Boulogne- 
Still suffering from the effect of 
the overpowering gas fumee 
which decimated the 48th High
landers at the battle of Lange- 
raarck, Sergt. 
that he escaped lightly in com
parison with so many of the brave 
fellows who died from the poi
sonous gas

The fact is again brought forth 
that the Canadians are ready to 
take their full share of the fight
ing, and that they felt a sullen

PETROGRAD May 18.—Never since 
this war began bas any one day 
brought so grave a bulletin as that 
which reached us late last night. The 
Russians are retiring upon the Vistula, 
the Germans have begun the bombard
ment of the line along the San between 
Feremysl and a point where the Wls- 
loka flows Into the San. 80 miles north 
of Peremysl. This presages, of course, 
a German attack in force. The move
ments of the Russian armies north of 
ths upper Vistula have been 
tated by German successes south of 
the River.

Altho Russian advance columns have 
crossed the Pruth, the Austrians are 
8(111 in a position to make vigorous 
counter-attacks in dense columns from 
Koiomea and Bela|yn. These have 
bten repulsed, but. tney show that the 
rom bf Le.Auslr.an8 in this region is 
«.Bf incomplete. T

Retire South of Pilloa.
• what i i happening between the

PiHca and ‘the lower Vistula we have 
no information, but south of the PiHca 

me up. the Russians are steadily retiring be- 
I have been in the hospital here four ,lc*e thf merman advance. This move
"*”• •»' *««■
Saturday last. So, propped up and Pre8s,ire of ihe German advance, since 
atill very weak, I set to the task of °lyv, t?e,. Gtrman vanguard has yet" 
teiiin* the «torn, re ched the Poeitiuns evacuated. W*en-temng tne story. ever opportunity offers attacks are

Our regiment, the 48th, went into made by the Russians to check the 
a new line of trenches a week ago last **eLman advance but the movement 
Thureflav We h.s v .. backwards towards the Vistula to bringhad takon these the front level with that along the San
trenches over from the French, and River appears to continue steadily, 
we found them to .toe very poor. Their No Apparent Setoff

fau,ty’ ,wit'J llttle or It is s ifest to take the day’s facts as
bodles^^rJwherP twSsemCi?t8, and 8l' en’ for on t lis c?c islon, for the first 
verv nuî^t yrien-', tWednesday was .time since the war began on this side, 
Srln d?,f 1 thlnk a sh<rt wa-s Ï fall to find anywhere any Indications
»w«mi tutL the,m or„ua: We said that suggest a promising setoff to what
alone •• theTU alone ,f they, let us on the face of it seems something like

, a collapse of the Russians along the
Wednesday, night I went out in whole SOO mijes of front. Operations 

iront of our trench and looked over against tha Baltic provinces appear to

!ones Tarc con-
Listxm Reported to Be Quiet 

Again, But Uneasiness 
Felt.

Crew Are in Hapds of Turks, 
British Admiralty „ 

Report.
----------|

LONDON, May 19, aan.—Confir
mation of the'previous ' report of the 
sinking of the Australian submarine 
AE2 in the Dardanelles Is contained In 
an official communication issued" by 
the admiralty. The statement says the 
crew of the vessel are prisoners of the 
Turks. , ..^

The sinking of the AB3 was an
nounc'd in a Turkish official commu
nication May U. The boat was sent to 
the bottom by Turkish warships while 
It was trying fo enter the Sea of Mar
mora. Three officers and 29 men of'the. 
crew were taken prisoners.

LONDON. May 18. 8 p.m.—The
Portugese minister announces that he 
has received a telegram from Lisbon 
which announces that the injury of 
Joan Chagas, who was shot by Sen
ator Freitas. Is not serious, and that 
unless complications set in no grave 
consequences will result- The mes
sage adds that at the time of the 
shooting Senator Freitas was known 
to he irresponsible.

GERMANS ARE PREPARING TO FALL BACK 
BEFORE GREAT OFFENSIVE BY THE ALLIES 
THEIR LOSSES NOW REACH TW(fc MILLION

PREPAMNGLINE^I GERMANS’!
OF NEW DEFENCE ARE TWO

necessi-Andereon writes

Lisbon was reported In the despatch 
_____  to the minister as belies qu^t a.nd

GREAT WHEAT GROP Mnd,lduatlnn there to **weu in nandIS NOW under-way EFrHrHz1 xE
IO llVYY UtlULIX fini rtater agitation existed, h was added,

and the outcome of this it was Im
possible to foresee. .

A despatch to the Havas 
at Paris from Madrid, stys the Span
ish minister of marine denies that ' 
Spanish troops have been landed on 
Portugese territory, 
added that torpedo boat No- 5 would 
proceed as quickly as 
Lisbon from Huelva.

resentment against toeing forced 
to retire by the gas, rUtsr being 
confident thq* they ti&lfi stand 
up against the toest that Germany 
caa.JPfoduSe' The tetter fçUowai.

t BOULOGNE, fintnee, Aril 29. 
The doctor has just allowed

q*

INSan-
:

Bright Outlook for the Cana
dian West, Says J. T. 

Gordon.

Authoritative Statement of 
Casualties Shows How En

emy Suffered.

Germans Ready to Retire Be
fore Vigorous Offensive 

by Allies.

agency

any

The minister

GOOD PRICES FOR MEAT

Local Market Quotations As 
High as in, Chicago 

Market.

LISTS ARE TABULATEDNEW BIG GUNS SET UP possible to

LORD FISHER RESIGNS?

LONDON, May 1», 1.52 a.m.—The 
Daily Telegraph says that Lord Fisher, 
admiral of the fleet and first 
has resigned, but that his 
has. not yet been accepted.

London Chronicle Has Taken 
Pains to Verify the 

Figures.

Fortifications Around Lille 
Have Been Strengthened 

and Mines Laid. sea lo^d, 
resignation

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).J. T. Gordon, of Gordon, Ironside & 
Co., is here on a business trip from Win
nipeg. Mr. Gordon is a native of Hast
ings County. Ont., but is identified in 
the public mind with the Canadian west 
He is interested in many big enterprises 
in the western country, and ia an author
ity on agriculture and live stock. The 
btg packing house of Gordon, Ironside & 
Co. is a household word in Western Can
ada, and, indeed the firm is known to 
Canadians as well as the firm of Armour 
& Co. is known in the United States.

(Seen at the King Edward Hotel last 
night by a reporter for The World, Mr. 
Gordon said that the outlook was for an j 
unprecedented crop.

"We have had rain from Fort William 
to the Rocky Mountains," Mr. Gordon 
observed, "and it was especially welcome 
In southern Saskatchewan; and Alberta.

will be fully twqrtty days earlier 
than last year. There is a large Increase : 
in acreage, and conditions have been ex
ceedingly good last fall and this spring. 
They took for good crops in the dry area 
where there was a crop raihire last year.” | 

“Would you care to estimate the yield?” 
"No.” replied Mr. Gordon, "I never 

to make that kind of an estimate.

(Coontinued on Page 7, Column 3).Special Cable to The Toronto World. Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM. May 18.—Important .„r5.NI^?‘V’ ,May 19—The Chronicle

information & “eye-witnesses” be- ports to be*"an^uthoritative^tatemen't 
hind the German lines reaches me of the casualties in the German ranks 
with regard to the position of the 5j°m the beginning of the war till 
new defensive line which the Germane h "_ .Jt16 n“m*?er, ot llsts of
intend to occupy if the vigorous often- date’was 180. BrtwTOn^frchM *and 
sive at the allies is continuous. Tre- May 15 forty-five further lists have 
mendous preparations are being made been published, making a total of 224.
on this line, which to said to run from ing toT^Ld totol Tcasualtle^o^h; 
the coast west of Bruges and Ghent, first 180 lists cover the period of flght- 
•tlius preserving Zeebi-uggee as a base ; lng_ from xlleap till Feb. 14. 
tor naval operations. Thence the line j Pain*nff 45 YBfe deal with the period
runs to Courtrai, which is to be the j the^end otVarchl® According To toe 
northern base" of the important de- general statement from which we 
tensive triangle, with the base line I quote, the following is the classified

loss until Feb. 14:
Dead—Officers, 10,951; noncoms and 

men, 287,697.
Wounded—Officers, 19,630; 

and men, 728,406.
Missing—Officers. 1853; noncoms and 

men, 177,144.
Total, 1.175,681.
"We have not any classified state

ment with regard to the next 45 lists, 
but on a basis of 180 earlier lists thev 
would probably add an additional 300,- 
000 to the total. It is to be borne In 
mind that the six weeks covered by 
the latest 45 lists Include the excep
tionally severe fighting in Poland, Ga
licia and the Carpathians, as well as 
tremendous and sustained struggles in 

Lens, which are now threatened by i I’ landers and northwest France. The 
the allies,, the Germans have thrown i Probability, therefore, is that the 
up more earthworks; but the charac- 1 £Fand toto.I of German casualties till 
ter of. those defences would suggest March 31 cannot be far short of 1,800,- 
that they are Intended more for cov- Another quarter million must
ertng a retirement than serious hold- certainly be added tor the fighting of

the last six weeks ”

♦ /

GERMANY ADMITS RELATIONS 
WITH ITALY HIGHLY STRAINED 

TEMPTING BRIBE IS REJECTEDThe re-

“Italy May Tomorrow Draw 
Sword Against Allies of 
Yesterday and Today 
Says Imperial Chancellor 
Who Declares That New 
Dangers Will Be Met— 
Concessions Italy Spurned.

stretching thru Tournai to Antolng, 
with Lille as the apex which they 
hope to maintain as the wedge in the 
allies’ line.

At Courtrai 12 big guns, fresh from 
Kru-pp’e, have been put into position 
a mile west of the town and strong 
earthwork thrown lip. On toe whole 
way down to An toning, around Lille 
and particularly west of the town, 
fortifications have been enormously 
increased. Barbed wire that runs 
around the forts and fieldworks lias 
been electrified. Between Lille and

# •j
noncoms The crop

1

care
Many tilings may happen between May i 
and September, but If the Ideal conditions 
which have prevailed up to this time 1 
continue we will have a crop without

BERLIN. May 18—Via London-- 
7-53 nm.—Candid admission that 
Germany and Austrla-Hungaty are 
on the verge, of war with Italy was 
made by Dr. Von Bethmann Hollwag, 
imperial chancellor. In a. speech in the

precedent.” ^eat Trade.
•How about the cattle and meat ouai-

Cattle and

“We arc shipping a great deal of meat 
to England, but our raw material is high l 
and tiie ocean freight rates have gone up 
enormously, and it is difficult to obtain
eP“Are cattle being exported from the

relchstag today ^
i After referring to various "terrttor- 
I ial concessions offered to Italy by 

Austria, he concluded:
“T. can add that Germany, in order 

1 further to strengthen the undpr- 
standing between both her aille- 

TERRIBLY AT FRONT undertook, .with the full agreement •<
i the Vienna cabinet, to give a full 
j guarantee for the loyal fulfillment of 

thèse offers. Germany ’ and Austria- 
, Hungary herewith formed a hesotu- 
: tien which, if It should lead to rosuplte 

would. I firmly believe; find un over
whelming majority in the three na
tions.

SUPPLY OF BASEBALLS
FOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS

President of American League 
Listens to Appeal From 

France.

DESERTED BY FRIENDS
GIOLim LEAVES ROME

! PATRICIAS SUFFEREDMEET AT MONTREAL west to the United States?
“Onlv a few stockera. Our local price 

ie as high as the Chicago price.”
Asked about conditions generally in the 

west, Mr. Gordon said that there was 
some depression. The people had been 
extravagant and speculative, and they 
were now passing thru a period of econ
omy and retrenchment, “such a period,” 
he added, "Is always trying, however 
beneficial it may prove to toe in the end-"" 

He’s Out of Politic».
Mr. Gordon said the fish business was 

developing In Manitoba, and there was 
some exporting, altho the greater part 
of the output was taken up by the-home 
market. Altho Mr. Gordon is a 
large business affairs, he has taken some 
interest in politics. He" represented 
South Winnipeg for ten years in the 
Manitoba Legislature, and was a for a 
time a member of the Rotolin government. 
He .preferred, however, not to discuss the 
Manitoba political situation.

"I am out at politics,” he said, smil
ingly, “and when a fellow drops out ot 
the game he should not sit around end 
criticise the other fellows."

First Annual Meeting of Amalga
mated Presbyterian Societies 

Proceeding.
Fallen Dictator Departed Almost 

Unobserved After Having Re
ceived Threatening Letters.

Special Cable te The Terento World.
ROME. May IS—Signor Gtolitti left 

last- night for his Pledmontez home, 
protected by the police and deserted 
by those friends wlio never used, to 
omit to salute him. At the eta 
the fallen dictator departed.almoet 
observed. Just as after the Banca 
mans scandals twenty years ago/ he 
fled from Italy. He to sajd to have, re
ceived hundreds of threatening letters, 
and had he attempted to take part In 
the opening sttting of the chamber, it 
would have been difficuU to protect

m is

Only Three Officers and Eighty 
Men Left of Original Thou

sand and Seventy.

MONTREAL, May 18—“We have 
only three’ officers and 80 men left of 
the original 1070. The Princess Pa
tricias have suffered most awfully 
since we went to the front" writes 
Lieut. B. R. Snyder of the P. P. C. L. I, 
to John A- Engel, a "lawyer of Mont
real.

Lieut. Snyder enlisted 
in the Princess Patricias, 
promoted lieutenant while 
service. He was wounded at the time 
Cot. Farquhar was killed and to now 
recuperating in London.

i 1
CHICAGO, May 18.—Canadian sol

diers in France who want to spend the 
Intermissions between battles In play
ing baseball will be supplied by 
American leaders of the game with the 
paraphernalia, which they cannot ob
tain readily abroad, it was learned to
day. «

THE HAGUE, May 18, via London, 
i 8.55 p.m—An embassy from’ the inter-

"Hangs hn Balance.
“With Its • parliament, the Italian 

people will now decide whether it 
wty reach the fulfillment of >11 na
tional aspirations IA the widest ex
tent In a peaceful manner, or whether 
It will plunge the country Into war, 
arid tomorrow draw the sword against 
Us allies of yesterday and today.

“J will not give up the hope en
tirely that the scale of peace will be

mn ofness in the smart new 
hats including the ever- 
fashlonable Silk Hat. 

~ Soft Pearl Alpine Hats,
"and Panamas- These are the 
product of the foremost English a-nd 
American makers and the exact styles 
that appeal to smart dressera.
ti SS.

The soldiers complained to their 
friends and relatives in Canada that 
baseballs, bate and gloves were scarce 
in France, and official attention was 
called, with the result that President 
B. B. Johnson of the American-League 
and others were appealed to. Presi
dent Johnson has promised to coti- 
tjtoute several boxes of new bass

in

as a private 
’ and was 

on active
.

11-

him. Even in Piedmo 
turning against him.
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.00 Ha
tonWs Milliner,

Surprise
,w Hate, trimmed by 
miners; no two as 
rf them are rich hi 
r Georgette satin,ta 
i with white taj 
are fine unfinished 1 
Panamas or reel wj

all are stylishly S 
th wings, kid quills, 
iveltiee, flowers ori 
every hat is intern 
•like. Wednesday, |

Hat* and Toques
ins—A satisfying vari 
t,.mourning hats is re 
morrow’s selling;. m 
s have devoted tl 
orts to the production 
exceptionally attraci 
Prices |6.00, $630, $;

trimming is offered 
■ho purchase the hat i 
Is in the departmeat.

Footwi
for those who 

; come at 8.3CT 
! a.m., Wednesd

r—400 pairs Women’s Q 
;id leathers; Goodyear i 
ps; new, comfortable 6 
$1.99.

ilack satin calf, in Blue 
id, roomy toe shape; *, j 
,nd half sizes, 6 to 11. R|

:y:

•! 5;

le-Strap Slippers, in 1 
:tive toe shapes; ornad 
>10%. Regularly $1.76

r, six tins for 25c. No

Beaded Slippers Are
k-o very distinctive j e shown in black; fl 
11 and patent pony lei 
Lnd-turned soles; M) 
vered Cuban heels; d 

D, E; sizes 2% 1 
none and mail orders ; 
hr the kid, $3.46; M 
tient, $3.95. . 1

lis for$
on of the most progi 
liners ourselves, we Si" 
P OF EXTRAORDII

7G.
The accompanying cut Is i 
at this astonishing figure-

;h.’
lo 35 ; 200 summer Norfolk*, J 
to .belt, and patch pockets: 
splendid range of neatly- 
of gray, showing a narrow j 

ednesday, $2.90.
light gray check pattern; 

e style, three buttons, -SOWJ 
be-breasted vest and noten ; 
|. Price $15.00. 
ft—The material used gh 
fkly; coat is smart slug 
ral width shoulder, hlgh>

•s
I. small check pattern, » 
ed with white cord, sizes

r checked tweed, yoke N« 
612.00.

oft Hats
$1.00.
or high crowns. Wedi

shirts and drawerdi#iar.
and "shorts," In €iff»’’

cuffs; some have collar 
aday, special. Too. i the lot. No mall or PiF

^ceries -

Depart msnfr*” 
Granulal

lirect to 
delaide 6100.
i Redpath’s 
>. packages, 
it Canned Corn. 3 
ih Rolled Oats. Stone^ 
Bacon, peameal, ito?

in ‘ Chili Sai

lmonVÜ-ib. Ants, *
ia Prunes, 2 lbs. 
lice, 3% lbs. ■ ••

3-lb. pail

Pac

nd Beans

enlng,
ilk, gallon ...........

Cooked Ham,

feL*r.=T»“-1g«1

ineapples, each,

jrtssür»
Dressing, S pa»"

3 packages •
Peaches. Regular

ps
......... •

i pure dr wlt“ 
rper lb. .. • f- •*,

Italy May Be at War
Inside Next Few Hours

t

German Chancellor’s Speech Leaves No 
Doubt That Clash of Arms is 

Inevitable.
LONDON, May 18.:—(11 p.m.)—The next few days, if not hours

Süfejggft: gjLaggg Æ
uSyC?v«rinevtobleP” * *he rei<ïhst*« today, was that w«r wtth

A Fond Farewell Was Said Last Night
To Young Lieutenant Albert Bright

His Friends All Gathered at the Train to Wish Him 
Safe Return Again; Then Twenty Girls He 
Bravely Kissed, They All Said He'd Be 
Greatly Missed—and That’ll Be About All. ,-x

Lieut. Albert Bright, who leaves for the front with the S6th Bat
talion. now mobilizing at Ottawa, spent the week-end tn West Toronto 
with his parents and was returning to Ottawa last night when he was 
surrounded by the choir of Victoria Presbyterian Church, of which he 
has long been a popular member! and after being bombarded, was swoop
ed down on by the ladiee and led captive into the trench tof Rev. D. T. 
L McKerroll, who used the gas wtth such effect that Bright was soon 
quite overcome, when he was pounced on by the leader arid securely 
handcuffed with a military wrist-watch from the choir. Before the 
train pulled out Bright was court-martialed and was sentenced to say 
a touching farewell to every lady member of the surrounding party, and 
now being a soldier no longer afraid of powder, Bright showed no signs 
of faltering. First altos at right of him, seconds to left of him. sopranos 
in front of him volleyed arid thundered. Bright was toe aim they made, 
walsting toe time Bright stayed, (soon may our envy fade). Bright got 
six hundred.
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